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Fee increase excites debate
S C A FI opposes $ 5 fee Student poll A S I President Kemp
hike on basis of need
Opposition to the $5 fee Increase proposal has been voiced from
the start by Student Committee Against Fee Increase (SCAFI).
According to the U-page SCAFI Muster Plan, the organization
was formed to: stimulate interest in the fee increase issue; to en
courage intelligent discussion on both side; of the issue; to uncover
the basic facts of ASI finances and make them available to the stu
dent body; to oppose the fee increase with facts and logical reason
ing; to suggest an alternate program for solving the financial prob
lems of our student body.
SCAFI offers five objections to the $5 fee Increase measure:
(1). there is no proven need for a |5 increase at thia time; (2) tha
proposed fee Increase will not solve the present ASI financial dlleiqa;
(8) the resolution itself is weak for it fails to specifically state
where the funds will be allocated; (4) the fee Increase is a taxation
of the many for the benefit of the few; (5) the increas'e in student
fees will needlessly inconvenience the already financially burdened'
stbdent.
T h e -“Student Committee" proposes the following four-point
counter plan: ( t) immediate elimination of all unneceasary expendi
tures! (2) establishment of a committee to review the work of
personnel salaried by student body funds; (3) establishment of pro
visions for exerting student influence on sdminislrative decisions
which affect programs partially or wholly tin m i wed h.v student funds;
(4) instigation of a $1 fee increase if a definite need for it is proven
to exist, or a pro-rated fee or an escalating fee.
Jack Sl.ms, President— "There is no proven need for u $5 fee In
crease at tiiis time, i'uul Sultzhnch, chairman of Finance Committee,
said at the May 2f> meeting of SAC thut if SAC were to continue
supporting the groups that it at present supports, pm! if it were
to reduce admission prices, that It "'would entail an innease of between .
$11,000 to $10,000. When I questioned him us to what would be done
with the excess thousands, hi* laconically replied, ‘Don't worry, it
will Im* spent.’ I questioned him ns to whether the money Would lie
Invested vr given, to the C. f . construction ami he replied, ‘No.’
Furthurmore, the students should realise that they will be paying
an additional $Di per year us soon as the College Union building is
constructed.”
-r
John Rentier, Vice President— "It is conceivable that n need for a
$7,000 increase in income has been proven so that a $1 fee Increase
would suffice.' There ure also 'alternate pluns such us uii escalated
fee Iliereuse" rising or falling as the need requires or u pro-rated
fee increase which would increase slowly till a $8 maximum was
needed qnd met. As of this date, we have seen no comparative bud
get or concrete planning presented to tiAC or uny Div ision -Coun
cils”
. “Furthermore, none of the ndvnntnges of a fee Increase are
stated or guaranteed in the resolution. We are opposed to the increase because there are no provisions made as to the allocation of
the increased funds. Neither SAC nor l(inunce Committee can nor
will guarantee thut their recommendations regarding allocation of
the increased funds will be carried out next year or the following
year."
Wallace Havenhill, Public Relations— "We aie not opposed to SAC
giving money to orgunizutions or reducing prices und udmissions,
We ourselves are active in Physical.Science Club, Kuppa Mu Epsilon,
Applied Science Council, Alpha Phi Omega, I FEE, Math Club, Men’s
ami Women’s (iloe, Bund, Boots und Spurs, nod others. We are op
posed, however, to the idea of giving a blank check to SAC to oso
however they pleuse. When the fee increase issue is defeald, we ho|ie
that SAC will consider and present n just nod well-thought-out pro
posal that will is-netit the entire student Ivody.

CL fund* okayed
President Julian A. McPhee
Cilling frum u. meeting of itu>
California State Board of T rust
ees in San Francisco yesterday
morning, related the news that
the |:i million Colleire ^Union
construction funds have been ap
proved.
The Federal Housing and Home
Finance Agency approved pre
liminary application of the funds
for the Sun Luis Obispo College
Union ftalldtnSf. President Me.
Phee commented that this was the
last major hurdle toward the con*
•‘ruction of the edifice.

This is th e .
last edition
This is the last issue of Ft
Mustang this quarter. According
to R8berf Hbyd, Managing Edi
tor, the early date for stopping
publication is due to the lab
duals In the Printing Depart
ment, the fiscal limitations of the
paper, und to “give frustrated
journalists a rest before taking
their own dnui exams."
El Mustang may be published
during the summer session und
will come out on registration day
In September. The fall editors
thus far selected will be Miss
Maureen l.und, editor-in-ehief,
Robert Boyd, managing editor,
and Dave Rosenberg, day editor
The other two editorial positions
have not been filled as yet.

In a poll taken this week by
‘El Mustang,’ a representative
l*/» of the student body was
asked the following queationt
ARE YOU IN FAVOR OF
THE $5 PER YEAR ASI
MEMBERSHIP FEE
INCREASE?
Tha results of thia strawvote poll are giran below:
YB*»:
. 54%
NOK
27%
UNDECIDED:
1»%
A further breakdown of tha
18% undecided group revealedt
LEANING YES:
42%
LEANING NO:
33%
NO LEANINGS:
25%
A two thi^ s majority of
•hone voting la needed to paaa
the fee increase measure.

supports fee increase

EDITOR’S NOTEt Below is a statement by ASI President Maicom Kemp supporting the fee increase. Voting will be held on
June 8 and 8. Further comments on the fee increase can be found
on page 4 and 5.
Why should we have a fee Increase?
This ia the question that is being asked around campua with -much
frequency lately. Why jhuuld we tax oureelvea an extra $6 a year?
I would like to reepond to this question In two ways. First of all,
as an Individual student, a graduating senior.
As I leave Cal Poly, 1 want to do everything poaaibla to Improve
Cal Poly as an institution of higher learning. We have been hearing
u lot about this In previous controvarales.-fhla will make my diploma
from Cul Poly more valuable to me.
One of the ways that we can give Cal Poly a national reputation
ia through the activities program. Every team wa send to national
competition that dues well, adds to Cal Poly’a preatlga. Tha Agri
culture! Division has long seen (he advantages of this by supporting
their judging teams. But these Judging teams, although they help
the Agriculture Division particularly, also help the entire student
-body by bringing a national reputation to Cal Poly as a college which
promotes excellence. Intercollegiate athletics, HOTC, Drill Team,
Kaydeltes, Marksmanship Unit, Women’s Athletic Association, just
to name a few, also add lo our reputation.
As u graduating senior, I want to be sure that these gUM^odfond
others will continue to inform the world that Cal Poly la o^onlega
thut strives lor excellence from its students.
J |
The second reason thut I feel w# need a fee Increase is W m the
artivlties standpoint. We have not added a new budgeted activity in
Dances, movies, assemblies, the past -five years. We have been fighting to maintain tha status
bench purtias, and lectures will quo, which has provan fruitless.
In order to carry on the same activities we had to Cut back on tha
lie u part of summer school, an
nounces Tom ChylNtlanseb, tjvair- scope of these activities wherever possible. This has only served to
man of the College Union "sum . the detriment of many worthwhile programs. To cite two examples;
mer program.
First is the Women's Athletic Association; this group is being
The College Union is antici budgeted approximately'$800 or one third of" what they need to carry
pating the change from a three on their program. Although the women make up one quarter of the
quarter to a four quarter sched student liody, they receive h subsidy ot $60(1 for the activities which
ule at Cal Poly. There will lie an cost about $1,600 on a "Imre hones" program.
Another ruse in point is the men’s intramural program. This
activity nearly every Saturday
night during the summer school program benefits a large portion of the student body, however,
acsions. Three dancer have been there is only $B(M) of subsidy from the student body budget for thia
planned, and an other Saturday program which is expected to cost about $2,000. This group is ex
piglyts movies will he shown. pected to make IfiiMl fur the student body und trim their program
Bead: parties at the new state down to the $1,500 thus provided.
1 have taken just two cases. Tha story throughout the rest of tha
park, Montana deOro, and wntermellon feeds are also highlights budget Is much the same. We put on a Poly Royal to ahow off our
of the program. "We feel that campus ami expect visitors to pay every time they- turn around.
the beach, parties will be most We charge almost commercial rates for entertainment on campus.
successful. . They should appeul We have a paper that is top-heavy in advertisement.
Passing the fee Increase Is not Ihe only answer lo our problem.
to Just alaiut everybody,’ ChrisHul Ihe point has been reached where we are either going In pees
tiunsen noted.
The lecturos offered will lie of Ibis fee Increase or start cutting back on the number and quality of
general interest und will lie held activilies which we now enjoy.
The choice la yours. Be sure that it la known. Go to the polls and
every Wednesday In the El Cor
vote next Tuesday, June 8, or Wednesday, June 0.
ral snack bar at noon':

Beach fun
planned in
4th quarter
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Don V envy seniors;
feel sorry for them
Gone witHrc I’i lute's Cove nnd
thv pirate* therein.
Gone will he finals nnd thi^
etn|)l,v llirlll of wwlki’iiVawit of n
teat ut the wrong time.
>
Gone will he Wednesday flight*
at the piz.xn housirund those pea
nut hludIh littered nil the floor*
of the loenl imh.
(»ol>e will he the brutal shaving
cream fights in the residence
(wills und the graphite between
tile eheeta, penciled ilool'a, firecrneki ra, ateuni shower* nnd fire
nlarma.
Gone will he the thrill uf wall
ing fur I'd' Mustang and its well*
written. Interesting content*,
Gone will h ■ the nightly auhmarine rare* off Morro K<wk und
the search fin Ulm k Mountain.
(lotto will he the million nnd
one thing* that arc I'ul i’ldy,
So don't hi' envious of those
departin'! 'seniors. Just, walk up,"
congratulate them nnd full to
your kite.!*, begging thorn to take
vou with them,

hy ALAN HASMTTZ
Do ><■!! fool II 1 ' * I'.l'l'" • "
those lucky senior > uli" will .••uni
receive thcli diploma- and t*t>
gone?
Weil d(»n't! .In l think nf ull
the wonderful thing-* ;»h y .will
lie missing
(lone will he their ll-S draft
cU'oltlcuUoiVr generously given
to them fur the lir-t six yesr.- by
lint local hunt'll.
(.one will lie th< thrill of watchinn the Kasl-elball and football
toxins stugo hl.uinu hattle* and
IO' e.
tome will he •lie leHrimi.*. pip■Itiu- hot food mov 'd in the lufoterin und Snack Bar.
t.uoc w ill he A vila 2 *1. n »«rfer't. paradise, with iin iwu-ffwvt.
I-minimi (lid u l i m u m I und twoniece ntlired »un bunnies trying
tu set that all-over tan.

Gone will-be Itnmud Be n il and
I. g-wnlking in the middle of cold
nights with foggy 'min la mid
happy thought*.

Tomlin
honored
by ROTC

S A C s decision: Prices

Mrs. Alison Tomlin, commonly
known on campus ns "Mrs. BO
TC" was honored today ut n milljury review by Cal. I’oly’s KOTC
Corps of Cadet* on the occasion
nf iter retirement effective Au
gust IPdft.
Mr*. Tomlin, n Department uf
the Army civilian employee, came
to Cal Poly In M*52 tu assume
secretarial responsibility for The
Military Hideme
Departnuuit
which was Initiuted ut Cul Poly
In that year.
In the course of her ill years
of service, sli« has been awtirded,
on two separate occasions, the
Pcpumnenl of Army Commendutoin Certl/ieute for outstanding
performance o. duty.
"Mis. KOTC" was presented u
large h<M|uet. of roses by Sgt Ma,l
It, A. Baker on liehulf of the
Military Hricnce
Department
staff and Cadet Colonel t'llnton
A. i’hulen made presentation id' ti
taiWer engraved platter.

Student admission price for was moved and passed to ch»n(tt
football gunies next year will in* the existing cod.. |,y reddin',?'
one dollar, In keeping with action tux now levied by It frum
taken by Student Affulrs Council cent to zero per cent.
Tuesday night.
°tb e r action tuken hy SAP i.
According to Hubert Spink, eluded the approval of the
graduate manager, the football '“wa for »h. Student
team could not operate and have of American Chemical Soelst.
their budget expenses increased Callfor'di, College Kepubfi,
$5000 without the Incryjise .to and the Home Lcononilcn Honor
offset raising costs of athletic Fraternity,
Also accepted were the yotr
Insurance. The athletic Insurance
increased 300 p r rout causing end report* of the various board,
and three uthtettr report.,
thi» budget expansion.
Spink also pointed to t+ie, im
portant fact that Tlie increase
wilt; only lie effective if the pro
posal! student body fie ittemtse
»
is defeated. Tie said the.fee in
crease is passed then price of
football will go back to fifi cents
-or possibly less.
The second major item of no
Maureen June I.und wai j»|K.
tion taken by SAC was to give
ted editor iff III MipUan* for the
approval to the IPdfi-tltt budget
Foil (juartcr by the Board of pub.
amounting to $221,2it0,
The budget of athletics culls licet ions recently.
Miss Lund, a 22-yesr-old wnlor
for exponriures of if.i7.Hdn, ami
an income of $2d,»f*o i* expected. in Technical Journalism, ii ,
The rliffcrccnc •between tiie ex graduate of West High School in
penses and Income will lie marie Dhociiix, Arix., and was born in
Hanford.
up from student body funds.
Tile new editor will continue to
The College Union' llourd has
been budgeted for $22,100 ana use the- format ostabli.heil by
fill have a proposed Income of current editor, Torrt 8t. Onic.
$22,.too, Music s'xpenses arv ex This format featuros n tabloid
pected to he $s,io(i and they only, size paper with down style hesdi
oiid no column rules.
have mi Income of $T,700.
"An holiest and vigorous spPoly Royal fo( next year bus
been budgeted for $10,000 but is
cxpridVd to earn $20,000 The
allotment for publications la *
,$20,01*0 , hut publication* income
will make up most of it with a
$10,850 income.
In two rather lengthy debates
SAC vot'd.to table consideration
of the i*$yj»ed polp.t system for
awards add to refer *he Fund
Knlsing Activities ^.'ode to n com
mittee composed of three res
idence hull representatives and
one- representative from each
divisional council.
Tim la-athcrs, Music Board represuntative, ended 15 minutes of
deliate on the point system, hy
moving for the week postpone
ment.
Before he' did so, however,
the system had bean amended to
eliminate the possibility of a per
son getting points for both being pryach to the news" was promini
an officer and an active member by tlie pert coed.
Miss Lund has worked on tkt
of a club; to raise the points for
Board of Athletic Control mem Anchorage Daily Time, in Alabers form 5 .to |0; and to clarify ku und e rved as reporter ad
the section concerning Who's Who society editor for Kl Msstssi
She was in charge af th* dera*
JUcIplanti.
As for the Fond RHisIng Ac^ tory nnd living group ssetisHl i
tlvitles Cod*', it was put into the 1UGI-G2 Kl Kodeo and ku
committee after dissatisfaction worked on the I’oly Roysl h»
was still expressed over the sec chure.
The Fall yuarter editor hepa
tion dealing with the Campus
Improvement Fund. Hob Mattes, to work as an industrial tdiW
AHI vice president, moved-to ro upon graduation in Liseemksr.
tor to committee in an effort to She la especially interestsd Ii
g t the “warring factions" to computer*.
The blonde, hazel-eyed wd
gether to iron out the problem*.
in order to suspend all taxa has maintained u 2.7(G.P.A. id
tion on clubs until th* Code is is employed us s stcnogrsphMkl
straightened out und accepted It the college.
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inside looking out. . .
by f. d. jeans.
••If you vvgnt tbumferstand tljln
college, you must understand It*
polyteebnic nullin' and the 'I uni
by doing’ philosophy of cdueulion.” Thus did one of my pro
fessors, a few month* ng...... xpliiin tin' menu* by which I might' understand this college, commu
nity.
Hut lit the "pres* conference"
glvciriuSTT Tl'ti by voileg c“ ptc*i.
dent Julian A. MePhec, these
premises were shattered. An the
president responded to reporters
questions, u now preml«e grew In
my mind, v
This new premia# nut* upon
four fuetors: 1. that McPhee, u»
college president, him almost totul coiiMvl over thin institutions
affair*; 2. that huving been presi<li-1it for the punt .'12 yearn, Moi ’hee ha* comedo sen himself mid
the college no syiu.iHiinous term*)
3. that MePheo deline* Cul I’oly
as "unending growth”; and I.
thul thi* growth cun only he furlfltlited hy convincing the citijsenry of thi* state that Cal Poly
i* one Idg happy family without
uny of the problem* which plague
other California Institution* of
higher learning.
The sum total of these four fac
tors, leads one to see that un
understanding of Cal Poly, is an
understanding of Julian A. -MeI'hee us ml lege president. Let un
then Investigate these four fac
tors.
First, does McPhee have total
control over the college T He said
at hi* pre** connferunce thut the
ultimate authority and resptmaibllity for the college ha* been
delegated to him by the Stato
College Board of Tru*tces; that
he ■erveg without tenure at their
pleasure. Hut it should lie noted
that the Hoard of Trustee* I* a
political body whose primary con
cern, as with all political bodiea,
ia to keep the stutu* quo running
smoothly. Thu* us long as McPhes maintain* a smooth running
operation without embarrassing
outbursts, he will be left with u
free hund.
Secondly, does McPhee see the
the college and himaelf as »ynonomous terms? When he was
asked about the possibility of
having communist speaker* on
campus, h* responded by saying
thMt the present negative policy
will be maintained "as long as
I am president.” Hut then he
addfd, “An enemy of this coun
try is an enemy of mine and an
enemy of this lehool.”
Thirdly^ doe* McPhee define
Cal Poly to mean "Unending
growth?” During hia prgaa con
ference McPhee made constant
references to th* Kellogg; and*
Voorheis campuses, picturing
them a* the capstone of his ca
reer. After the conference he
told thle reporter with' ohvlou*
pride, of the long unending battle
to transform the junior college
h* came to in 1U.'<3 to the large
initltutlon It is today.
Fourthly, doe* McPhee see the
key to thia growth in a strong
public relations program, geared
to appease the people of thi*
state?-McPhee spent a great deal
of his pres* conference time, ex
plaining the college's need for
financial aid from Imth public
and private aoureea. Each time a
student issue waa asked about,
h* would eventually bring the
discussion around to the la*ue’* \
effect on the college's image.
During the discussion of the
“communist-speaker-ban" he said,
"What can such speaker* add to
th* instructional value of the col
lege? Nothing! All they can do
la upset lhe local community and
the college's friend*.”
What then do these four fac-

tors add up to? They tell us
that if wa are to truely under
stand this college community, we
must understand the college's
president and his presidential
phiiosuphy.
Hut what docs this coniprehension mean?
It do s not Incan that Jnllnn
A, McPhee Is a “bud guy”; In
fact ho is a very personable Indi
vidual;
It does not mean that McPhee
has spent most of hit adult life,
doing “the wrong thing”; in fact,
those of us who are attending this
college, cun oidy thank him for
building it to its present strength.
What it doe* mean l» tlint this
college is irrevocably dedicated to
prcNcntlng a good public Image
in order to keep the lliuinres flow
ing und the uiNtitution growing.
It means that If a question arises
which calls for a choice between
free expression and public em
pathy, this college must choose
the luper.
This decision, no mutter how
minute, is an obstacle to the wellruundud diameter of our educa
tion. If there is ever a time In our
lifespan when we should be
uvuilcd of free Intellectual curi
osity and expression, It should
■be during th* “college years,"
Some of us will ulways ques
tion, simply because thut is our
nature. Others or us will become
strongly dedicated to some cause,
be it civil rights or building u
business or furm or raising a
family. Hut before we become
tied down to such projects, we
should buvc u t. least onp-opportunlty to indulge in u totally free
spirit.

SPKINO HAND CONCERT . . . Shown as they
pause during a recent rehearsul ure member* of
the Cal Poly Cunecrl Hand; The hand ia cumposed of Ntodents enrolled here and ip conducted
by J. M. lilum. The 05-piece hupd h*H scheduled
its final performance of the 1901-05 season for
8:15 p.m. tonight in. the Little Theatre. The pro
The only time which appears
available fur thia experience is
between the time we leave home
(and the Influence of our par
ents) and the time we enter Pur
life’s work. Thus the college
yeurs are vital and anything
which disrupts the freedom of
those years, is un obstructing to
our total H^ng experience.

Report shows Poly
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has fewest doctorates
Cal Poly has on instructional
faculty with the lowest per cant
of doctorates (Ph.D.) of any
school In fhe state college system.
A faculty fheiructlonal report
for 19(14-05, issued by the .State
College Chancellor's offlea, showed
there are 22.7 per cent full-time
instructors with doctorates at
Cal Poly, Han Luis Obispo.
Cal Poly, Kellogg-Voorhia, has
tha second lowest with 20.3 per
cent of tha Instructor* holding
th* higher degree.'Tha average
for tha' state collage aystem ia
4#J| per rent.
« Why doe* Cal Pely have a
faculty with the loweat per rent
of doctorates? Ar# doctorate*
considered unimportant? Ilpw
much emphasis Is put un advanced
degrees?
Various school employees gave
enlightening answers.
Harold Hays, dean of Engi
neering, commented oh th# sub
ject. "We want a faculty to bring
solid education and experience to
the job. It I* less common to have
a Ph.D. in engineering than it Ji
in other field*.
Dean of Applied Helene#*, Dr.
Clyde Fisher trie* to hire Instructors with doctorates, but hi* 1*
not th# only criteria u»#d In aelectlng new »ta(T members. He first
looks at the type of position to
b# filled.

"We are very interested In the
type of professional experience
a person has had. Our goal is to
hire people us well qualified pro
fessionally In field* directly re
lated to tha area in which they
want to teach. We attempt to
balance these two things.
Another person who com
mented on the low percentage of
doctorate* at Cal Poly was Dr.
Emerson Jacobs, head librarian.
Hip faala that on* of the reason*
Is because of the curriculum.
“Cat Poly is not conduct*'* ta
bringing In teachers with adxuiw
ed degrees. It Is generally an un
official goal of a college to have
at least half of the faculty hold
ing doctoral**. It la uafortunat*
lhal we have the lowest percent
age here at Cal Poly.''
Dr. Joica Stone, head of th*
coppsellng center, believe* that a
Ph.D. merely means that "u par
son had enough persistence to
reach hi* goals. It does not neeaaarlly mean he Is more Intelli
gent.
__ _
•*l find teach er* of a* good
quality h e re a* a t any o th er In

they’re

8TA-PRE8T?..
never
need

stitution. The m a jo rity of o u r In
stru c to rs h av e hod experience
outside. H ackgroiind I* the m ost
Im portant th in g ." atone noted.

However, Cal Poly wilt chunge
eventually. Wa will find mote mid
more wMh their doctorates In tire
future," he predicted.

C o n vraU nl BuAyet Terms

TRIMCUTS
Our traditional Ivy favorite, in new permanentpress fabrics that always come out of tha
dryer— ready to wearl Slim, trim and sharply
creased— and guaranteed to stay that way I
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♦28 month for student &
trailer; water, electricity at
nominal coat. Self laundry,
playground.
Poly students
y»at after year. Within walk
ing distance front campus.
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gram will be varied and run the gamut from a
Duke Ellington medley to a Heyden trumpet con
certo; froyn the march "Haruum A Bailey’s luvarates” to the Spanish march, *‘4mparilo liora";
from the standard big-band numberu of “Proreasion of Nobles” and the contemporary “A Festive
Ov'ertqre.”
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Editors split opinions on fe e increase
Fee increase— p ro

Assistant manager

Fee increase— con 4

position unfilled

"

.. W

^

As we prepare for the vote concerning n $5 ASI fa
On June 8 and 1> the Student body will be nuked to approve or
increase,
we are faced with much more titan the mere ques
reject the proposed fee increase of $6 u year. This is a matter which
The recently approved $7,014
will determine the future of Cal Poly’s activity program and as such position of Assistant Graduate turn of “enn-we-afford-it."
must be ‘given tiro most serious consideration by every student.
Manager is still unfilled.
We are actually voting for an entire chain of events
Since, the Creation of the job, 1*
As the proponents of the increase have stated, the increase,
which have brought the fee increase question to its present
by
the
Student
Affairs
Council,
which will be prorated over three quarters, is necessary if this
position as a resolution on the ballot. No more just a
'college is to continue its present range of student activities. The approximately 35 applications
philosophy behind the activities program is that because all students have been received by Graduate dollar and cents matter, the fee increase has become an
pay for a student body card, programs should he provided which Manager Robert Spink, with no outright challenge from Student Affairs Council- to the
students. The challenge is: Will the student body accent
will be wide enough in range so that every student will find a jlnee results.
Qualifications for the position a general resolution which so far has neither been clarified
in the student-financed activities.
**
It seems to us that this activities program philosophy is a are a problem demanding an ed nor justified?
ucation of the bachelor level or
sound one and should be continued.
Student
A
ffairs
Council’s
attem
pts
to
steamroller
g
higher; field of concentration in
Another point for consideration is that costs for various pro journalism, public relations com $5 per year fee increase on an uninformed student body
grams and services have increased significantly since the last let* munication, business, art, print have- been gratefully halted by a bold new organization at
increase was approved in 1952. It must be obvious to all that the ing, student personnel, and edu Cal ,-Poly.
to|a| , United Stales economy has expanded since that time thirteen cation; plus experience in news
The Student Committee Against Fee Increase (SCAFi)
years ago.
writing, advertising and layout,
Consider Athletics. The amount given to this area has never public relations, publis speaking, has' entered into open opposition to SAC’s policy of "pay.
been great. Even now we find that I’oly is having difficulty compet sales and promotion, radio broad- now-plan-later.” The Student Committee and this editor
ing with schools like Fresno, Los Angeles, and San Diego slate castingr-and similar related ac concur on three m ajor points opposing the'fee increase:
which have large financial scholarship programs for athletes. Just tivities.
(1) The student body has to this date, not received a
last week the student body was informed that the NCAA athletic
“Nobody can just come in and general breakdown of allocation from the $35,000 expected
insurance for next year will be $5,000—an increase of 300 per cent take over public relations,” said from the $5 fee increase. SAC has merely stated that it
over what we now pay.
Spink. He stated that experience needs a $5 increase by next year or else drastic cuts in the
At Tuesday’s meeting the Student Affairs Council voted to in is another prerequisite.
budget will have to he made. It required the urging of
crease the admission price to football gamy* next year from 50 cents
Salary;/!* a drawback, too, ac
to fl in order to cover the increased insurance fees. This action, cording to Spink. One well quali SCAFI to nudge SAC from its torpor of generalities and
wKicji we deplore but which was necessary under current student fied applicant from Oregon ques to bring the question of a fee increase into open discussion
finances, should indicate the seriousness of the financial crisis the tioned the low $7,014 starting before the student body.
student body is facing.
(2) The entire fee increase proposal is an edifice to
salary, and he was just one of „
Last year students voted to underwrite the contraction of a 3.5 many. “Cal Poly is not willing to poor planning. Is a $5 fee hike really needed? The answmillion dollar College Union Building. Surely students will wont take a chance to go out and wheel
to have an activities program which will make the fullest use of. the and deal,” said Spink, referring er is definitely, No! In all probability, the added income
from the fee increase will not even be used next year. The
new facility. We wonder if the best utilization of the building will be to salaries.
only mention of actual use of the. projected $35,000 increase
realized if adequate financial support is not given to the student ac
Since Spink came to the post in funds is a vague designation of between $11,000 and
tivities program.
The question has been raised about where exactly the money of Graduate Manager, nearly six $13,000 for various and sundry reasons. What is to be
from the fee increase could be spent. Last week SAC approved a re years ago, his job hus “just ex done with the exrta thousands? Says Finance Committee
commendation which specified areas which will be considered. Athle ploded.” He has seen eight or ten Chairman Paul Sultzback, displaying the attitude-of SAC
tics, College Union, and numerous other groups fall into this cate new groups start in the last five in general, “Don’t worry, it will be spent.”
gory. We believe that the lack of preciseness on the part of SAC years, enlarging his duties. The
If as important a measure as the fee increase is to be
and finance chairman Paul Sultzbach reflects their realistic under job has required between t!0 and
standing of student body finances. Funds cannot, and should not be 70 hours a week during the school passed, then at least, an acute need for the funds should be
“earmarked" for specific groups until the end of the current fiscal year, and eight hours a day dur displayed and a reasonable breakdown of the allocation
ing the summer.
year.
should he offered. Neither case is apparent. In the Great
“Since I’ve been here," said Kush to pass the fee increase measure this quarter, all at
Thus far the opposition to the increase proposal has not pre
sented counter proposals which indicate they have acquainted them Spink, “there has been a need tempts to tone down the abrupt increase were met with
selves with the' financial problems of the student body. While they for another person." Pointing out steamroller opposition in SAC. An apparent result of the
must he given credit and praise for their work to generate student the student relationships in
interest and discussion about this vital issue their approach hus been volved in the job, Spink said, "If Great Hash was a lack of foresight since a definite plan
basically negative, based on emotionalism. They are guilty of what "he is available to answer stu for allocations has yet to Ip? drawn up.
( 3 ) What are the proposed advantages of a fee in
they charge the supporters of thp increase with—presenting a dis dents' questions, everyone can
torted, incomplete picture of the student body money problems. benefit."
crease?. Among this vague breakdown are lower prices at
Hoping to fill the position by games and activities, reduced costs on the larger dances,
The choice is dearly up to the student body next week. Shall
August 15, Spink said the new
We continue to work under a budget which is based on income figures
further, allocations to organizations, and larger profit pen
which were set in 1952 or we shall responsibly tax ourselves so we assistant will immediately begin centage to clubs from the Poly Koval carnival. However,
work
on
the
new
activities
cal
maintain the kind of program which we now liave.ju)<l which the stu endar, and will later edit the all these advantages are merely proposed. There are no
dent body seenjs to he in overwhelming support?
Poly Ro>’al brochure,' "Mustang guarantees th at these "recommendations” for the alloca
On June 8 and 9 VOTE ‘YUS’ ON THE FEE INCREASE. Handbook” for incoming stu tion of funds would be binding in the future. The above
Robert Boyd. Managing Editor dents, anil athletic programs.
proposals, if they happen, do not even involve a full $33,ooo—in fact, not nearly -so much. And the remaininf
.........
thousands? Again we are assured'‘that this will all be spent
in one way or another. Who needs the Irish Sweepstakes!
W oran
It would seem from all the above information, that»
$'3 fee hike would In* quite adequate to raise SAC from the
tpire into which it has sunk through its support of such*
profusion of minor activities and clubs. We ask: Why
w rite SAC a blank check for purpose* which have not been
clearly defined? We pro|>ose: Vote No on an excessive and
The Newest Residential Suites for Cal Poly Women Students
ill-defined fee increase.
Dave Rosenberg, Friday Editor'
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CONTINOUS BUS SERVICE fro m p a rkin g lot to'ca m pus every school
day.
COMPLETE D IN IN G C O M M O N S — 19 meals w e e kly (Lobster,
Steak, or Prime Rib every S aturday night.)
LARGE HEATED POOL — also h yd ro th e ra p y pool.
GIGANTIC GUEST LOUNGE & GAME ROOM w ith color TV.
24 HOUR LIBRARY * DO-IT-YOURSELF BEAUTY SALON
TELEPHONES & OTHER LUXURY SERVICES

DELUXE 3 A N D 5 S T U D E N T SUITES — L ivin g R o o m , 2 B ath s, O v e rs iz e d
T W IN Beds, Thick w a ll- t o - w a ll c a rp e ts , la r g e w a r d r o b e s & w a lk in
closets, in d iv id u a l desks, b o o k c a s e s .
C O N T A C T R ENTAL OFFICE? 5 5 B ro a d — P h o n e 5 4 3 - 2 3 0 0 b e tw e e n 1 & 5

• w e ek d u rin g the school ye o r exce p t h olid ay* and m
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Traditional Shop for Young Man

Wickenden’s
Authentic Natural Shoulder
and Continental Faehlone
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Why money is tight-
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money to give them to build the
range so we are just going to lose
that potential income.
It bolls down to exactly what
typo of program students want.
I hey have a choice of paying less
fur some activities and helping
to improve and expand our activ
ities, or paying more and getting
less. Personally, 1 would hate to
pay a dollar for a football game
next year, but if the fee increase
is defeated, I might have to.
Paid Sultzbach, chairman
ASI Kinunre Commit lee

After giving our football teum
credit for u stunning victory
Kditor:
over Cal State at Los Angeles
Mr. Spink him referred your
letter to me itml In thill letter 1
they completely ignored the
would like to answer the question
highly successful wrestling team
vou posed, “Why is the money
und gave the baseball tonm credit
so tight?
for being among the league
First of. all, Income will deter
leaders. In reality, the basebull
mine what we can spend. Most of
squad finished last.
this is bused on what the income
has been in the past years ns
With this kind of performance
compared to the program ottered.
it is. no w««der that the yearbook
Almost all of the boards and
is in financial difficulty and is
lurjfe groups huve had fairly
even now resorting to selling
stable incomes or incomes which
are proportional to ■ expense.
space to clubs who wunt their
Therefore, it boils down to the Army is evil?
picture in the yearbook.
fact that our largest factor in Editor:
'
>
Things .are in' deed getting
determining income is in the
sorry around Cal Poly. Who
After
Dr.
Montague’s
enter,
number of entering students. tabling, compelling and optimis knows, maybe next year, the
With what facts we got from the tic lecture on man’s origin, pur senirs will be paying to have
Registrar we set how many stu pose, and future, it was indeed their picture in El Rodeo.
dents will come here and then set disheartening to walk onto the
Let’s either get a staff capable
our final Income projection figure. second floor of the library mid of handling u book the size of
Next is the .problem, of'delegat find, displayed before me in bril El Rodeo or put the yearbook
ing the expense side of the pic liantly vari-colored shades of out to pasture in favor of smaller,
ture. In the areas where income arrogance and distruct, "The better prepared material such
is being produced, we have to Soldier—Key to I.and Power." 1 as "Opus,” the quarterly pictor
give enough expense money so * Watched the' inspiring 7-mlnute ial of the Pomona campus,
that the group can make its film, "Army on the Move."
Alan Haskvitz
income. The rest of the money
(Where they are moving next is
is then allocated according to h moot point—perhaps t h e y
need and student benefit.
should give Cuba another go.) It
At presont we are in a touchy began with an unintentionally
spot. Our expenses have been profound statement: "For aheer
going up whereas our income beauty, the surface of our planet
The Activities O f f i c e
has not. As fHr as athletics, we has much to offer, but in terms
" calls on a l l organization
are limited to the nuipber of of army mobility ..." it offer* littreasurers who hsva petty
people we can seat at games. tie except obstacles. A peaceful
cash funds on hand to re
Moreover costs for food, motels river is termed “another of na
cover these funds b e f o r e
and equipment have gone up. ture's military roadblocks," as if
the dose of the academic
Even though we are greatly sup. Mothei Nature herself deliber
year.
porting athletics they still do not ately unites her resources to Im
All treasurers s h o u l d
have enough money to carry on pede the progress of the pugna
check on procedure at the
the program they should be.
cious. Death and destruction,
Activities Office.
In the case of the College which the soldier is trained t o .
Union, the price of entertainers dispense, nre the antithesis of
has gone up but income has not beauty, and the militarists them
gone up in equal proportion, at selves realize it. Why then do
Current admission prices.
they plague us with propogamla
Poly Royal cannot make n pro thinly veiled as "informative?”
fit, so instead of making $5,000
Perhaps the army has an infer
for the student body, we are left iority complex since few volun
with nothing.
teer to join with It in the "fight
El Muatang and "El Rodeo’’ for freedom." Advertising is ne
has not changed and unless ads cessary to make military duty
An 18-year-old ChI Poly coed
are increased wo will not have seem like an attractive proposi captured the title of Miss Sun
Tfiore income.
tion. If they were mors straight Luis Obispo, itats, recently kt the
Almost onc-foucth of'our bud forward, the poster outside the county-wide pageant entitled “El
get goes to ASI (tenoral, where post office might read something egance and Lovely Girls."
almost an $11,000 increase has like this: “Want a life of drugery,
Miss Tana Miller front Green
been seen over the last year. boredom, intellectual atrophy nml ville, who was sponsored l>y the
Most of this goes to salaries and boredom* intellectual* atrophy Pizza Pantry, won the-title from
the Increase In personnel. This ami degrading depersonalization 7 seven other contestants. The new
expense area is needed so that < JOIN THE ARMY!"
queen Wus crowned by Diane
all the student body work eitn be
Another reason the armed for Olierholser, Miss San Luis Obispo
done,' and ns our activities in ces consider their muuey well
crease so will the number of peo spent on public relations, is that
The blonde Miss San Lula Obis
ple increase.
to survive, they must make the po is u sophomore Home EcoAlso in ASH General, otic oper public proud of ami Impressed mnnics major. Her career ambi
ating costs have gone up' and with their feats.
tion is to be m dietician.
athletic insurance has gone up
1 itm not proud of. our army. I
abflUt 300'per cent over the pre- am ashamed of IT, It Is a failure
vious years.
o f . men, not u success. It is nn
We are having trouble because abomination, an ugly sore that
our expenses are going up in all ia so puffed up with its own im
the areas without un proportional portance that it must fester be
increase in Income.
fore the eyes of confused and
Pictures taken at th* Fob
Some people may say fire the myth-fed ritiaen* In order to gain
Royal Coronation Hall are now
assistant graduate manager but' esteem and convince taxpayers
available and can be picked bp
this will not save ua his salary that Sixty per cent of their tax
in the Ag Building room 225
since same of the income that is money is well Invested in defense.
on Wednesday from 2-5 p.m.
to be made is based on this per
and on Friday between the
Perhaps our army is a neces
son. We will only he saving $1200 sary evil, but all too often we ars
hours of I and 5 p.m.
to $2000.
reminded only that it is neces
Because of this lack of money, sary and not that it is evil.
we are unable to give many
Donna Marie Coiner
groups the money they need to
support their activities, The WA A
spends $1800 a year and gets
$450 from the ASI. This, in my $6.50 masterpieces
opinion, ia real poor but we can’t Editor
The end of the year has come
do anything about it. Another
group that could be bringing in and with it those $8,50 master
money three or four years hence pieces, El Rodeo.
Broad Stroot
It is hard to believe that the
is the Marksmanship Team,
Phan* 543-I077
which wants to build a Rifle people who composed the sports
Range and hold tournaments. section actually knew the diff
BRAKES
This could bring in »2000-$:U)00 erence between victory and
L t income, but we do not have the defeat.
ELECTRICAL

Treasurers!
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—Gl’EST EDITORIAL—

Bans restrict education
Last week, (May 14) a group of HtudentH at Fresno S tate
College demonstrated their*childishness by hanging two
figures in effigy—the president of their college and Albert
J. (Mickey) Limu, West Coast secretary of the Communist

Party.
The day before, Lima liHd addressed the student Itody a t
Fresno State. The students apparently felt that his Appear
ance should have been preventer! by the college president.
Carrying this to its logical extreme, the students should
have “hanged” the campus iwlice for providing protection
for Lima. They should have “hanged” the maintenance
men, the fuculty, the rest of the administration—in short,
everyone responsible for the maintenance of the college. ,
Carried to its logical extreme, it would require censoring
everything Marx ever wrote-and banning it from the college
library. It would require th at no mention l>e made of com
munism in history courses, in philosophy, economics, socU
ology—the list is endless.
The mindless, anti-knowledge attitude displayed by the
students responsible for this stunt is the exact opposite of
that required for the acquisition of n broad education. To
close one’s mind to ideas is to be indoctrinated, not eduh
eated.
Unfortunately, there is legislation landing in both New
Hampshire and North Carolina that would ban communist
speakers from their college campuses. This indicates of
course, that perhaps our politicians need a little more edu
cation themselves.
Students ut Cal State L.A. and others where communist*
are permitted to apeak are fortunate, for such academi*
freedom is rare in many states.
Rather than banning communists, we should devote our
efforts to expanding-iUia discussion of controversial issues^
No idea, no ideology, no controversial person should be un
welcome on u college campus.
_
“College Times” • Cal State, Los Angeles

Tana M iller
selected
‘Miss SLO’
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And Today's

EXACT
Bill P»v«r l»

An *btcu$ or adding machln* can help-but a ThrlftU
Check* Personal Checking Account doae more to keep
budget* balanced, bills paid and partonal finance* in
control. And it's ail this simple: W rit* a ThriftiCheck to
pay a bill, gat a cancelled check to prov# payment and
nave ThriftiCheck records to show what you apant and
what's on hand. Pay lass for each ThriftiCheck than for
travailing to pay with cash. Sava mors time. Relax. What
machine today could do more?
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FT Mustang

Alumni overwhelm Mustangs, 27-12
Old timers haunt Alma Mater:
Beathard' Bowser star
hy John Itavles
Take team A, n group of sturdy
undergraduates who have drilled
for an entire month, and pit them
ngnimd team H, a . makeshift
sqfuiil of old gratis on :i one night
stand, and wlmt v\opUl.il>V. AVVJ.iige grid fan eapocUrjt victory
for team A. of eourse.
Not so lit'M ustang Field last
Saturday night. Before a gallery
of 2,Odd victory-starved fans,
Coach Sheldon llnedens befud
dled pigekinners lost their elev
enth straight game of the HUM
PS season, to a fired up ahiirml
eleven. Final score: Alumni 27,
Cal Poly 14.
The nlumnl were hardly in the
-social security class but 'never
theless it was an embarrassing
loss for Harden’s troops, who
have drilled hard since May 3 for
the game, Mustang boosters can
lopk with nothing but dread to
ward the invasion of the power
ful California Collegiate Athletic
Association terrorists this full.
The alums played a rugged
game, allowing the current Mus
tang edition only 38 yards on the
ground, while living penalized 12
times for their aggressive tactics.
- The only great threat pirsed hy
HKYt LEGtiO . . . Quarterback Jeff Carlouaky i» back l<» pass,
the Mustangs was through the
but a sticky defender has other ideas during iuteraquad clash.
air as the locals, behind the fling
Units played together Saturday night hut couldn't stop Alumni
ing of quarterback Jack Wool,
eleven which scored 27-12 triumph.
completed 14 of 28 passes for
Sti a quarter may receive their 168 yuvds. However, 47 of these
yards canye in the closing seconds
partial refunds at the Foun- of the game when the situation
Tuesday, June N, from 8-12 was pretty well in hand for the
Those athletes who paid
stingy old timers.
u.m. and 1-5 p.m.
their Health Center fees of
The alums got on the hoards
first when Paul Lewis took u
pitch from quarterback Tom
Klosterman and streaked down
the chalk line on the right side
for six points.
' C101 HI NO f Ok MIN AND 'iOUNG Ml N
The play covered 24 yards, and
Jerry Jimics, who set up the score
Known for Good Clothing Since 1875
when he blocked Wool's punt on
the 45, kiekeu the PAT.
Poly Studenta Satisfied Since Turn of the Century
Harden's gridders countered
—We Stand Behind Our Merchandise^—
with a score of their own fn the
Levis • Manhattan Shirts * Puritan Sportsweur
second act when Richard Terrell
Catalina Swimwear * Munsingwear
romped 20 yarda to paydirt on
We Give S&H Ujreen Stamps
an off-tackle play and Brian
LI 3-0988
895 Higuera
Crammer apllt the uprights on

Notice to athletes

the extra-point try, hut the stale
mate was short-lived.
With four minutes left on the
clock, Hob Beuthard, u star dur
ing his days at Poly, gave it both
h a n d s and hit Boh Parker with
a RT-yWfl touchdown Strike.
Parker, who hauled it in at the
Mustang 25, slipped hy a pair
of Harden’s defensive bucks and
sprinted the remaining distance
to the goal. James' PAT was wide
to the left, but the* alums had
a 12-7 advantage at intermission.
A-quick touchdown at the on
set of the third act gave the con
temporary eleven the lead for the
first time in the game, it was
also the lust.
Mustang defensive hack Ken
l.lnhnres snared alum field gen
eral Ted Tollner’s stray aerial
to give his mates possession on

P oly holds moot
fo r school girls

the enemy MO. It took them three
plays to move to the 2* v.
Wool's fourth down. pa», t
Monty Cartwright trace
remaining distance, and CraiA
mer’s toe was right to give 2
Mustangs h 14-18 edge.
,
An electrifying 57 yard pum
return by Carl Bowser soon put
(lie alumni nut in front for god
Tile eteamrolling Bowser bowy
over several Mustangs as he lit
out straight up the middle of the
gridi run.
Tile old timers fourth and final
score came early in the final,
when Beathurd's arm curried the
team to the Mustang doorstep
where Bowser again curded the
Nkin over, lie covered two yard*
on the play, and also booted the
PAT.
A Inst ditch fully by the
Mustangs wus thwarted when
Roger Kelley intercepted Wool's
pass from the Alumni 40 on tie
lust play of the game and re
turned it; MO yards us the gun
sounded.
,
Other old grade playing in the
game were John Albet, John
Brennan, Bruce Butterfield, ban
Chtlrott, Jack Clark, Blit Dee.
phin, Jim Doylo, Bob Krbland. "
Jim Fahey, Carlos Gonzales, Boh
Johnson, Pat Lovell, Dunrin
. McGill, Jim Milligan, Bob Moots.
Thud Murrin. Roy Scialabba, ofl t
Stork, Hob Whitmore, Fred Re
guts, Larry Edwurds, Dick
Greene, Hill Crown and Jtny
Lindeleuf.

Cal Poly's tiirls Physical Edu
cation Department put on their
First Annual Girls ttlgh . School*
Track Meet lust Saturday.
Aceorrtinft to Leslye Landis, the
meet director, “Because it was
Memorial week end, not too many
of the schools we invited came."
Three high schools and two junior
high schools participated in the
event. Santa Ynez won the senior
division, and Jonato won the
junior division. Mono Bay Junior
und Senior High Schools, tpiti Sun .
Luis Obispo High School also
entered in the event. .
The meet was sponsored by the
Teaching Techniques fdr Women’s
Sports.rius*. A .group of If! junior
und aenior girls.were in charge of
the running of the meet. CAHGary Gibson, the top colltgisk
PKR donated money for trophies howler in the nation, broke t»
and refreshments for the partici all-time scoring records t« arts
pant*.
the all events crown in the 1M>
National Intercollegiate Bowing
Championships held in St. Paul.
Minnesota.
The 10-year old sophoipors it
Rustem Illinois Univarsity, eh
weighs 180 pounds, also »«a'
more than twice his weight is
trophies.
He collected fin
awards, Including the. Morehaai
Fresno 8tate College and Cal
Patterson Award, a 350-lb. bronn
State Long Beach each posted
sculpture named in honor of tig
championships in two sports and
late chairman of the Americas
tied for the title in a third, to
Machine A Foundry Company.
pace CCAA members during the
1WM-88 othlette season.
Gibson set an Atl-lims scorhf
The 4Uera earned team titles
record of 1,878 for nine game
in water polo and cross country
with an average of-208.4. Aflat
and tied with the Bulldogs for
u slow start in the team trsat
in which he totaled 667 for thr*
the conference track champion
ship. Fresno State nabbed the
games, Gibson poured on s 48
series in the doubles and (72 is
basketball title and the league
singles.
golf championship. *~
Each conference member won
When J t was all over, Gibsm
at least one title during the year,
hud won the singles and all **•»»
that was on* of the most evenly
titles, and finished second is dou
balanced In years. Cal State
bles and team .competition. His
Los‘Angeles won the football and
1,876 all events total broke tbs
tennis titles; San Diego State
previous record of 1,822 set u
produced the league swimming
1P(!2 by George Pejar, of Bowliaj
Green (Ohio) University. His 672
champions; Valley State won the
singles series topped the record d
baseball and gymnastic! titles,
656 by Ted Akin, of Arlingtos
and Cal Poly (SLOl won the
(Texas) State College in IBMCCAA wrestling rhmpionship.

Cibson best kegter

in collegiate ranks

Bulldogs, 4 9 e r'$

tops in league

RESERVE NO W

'^ M J a fa o n

Iflfla n o r

300 feel from campus. Forget parking problems
and daily transportation problems.

1252 Foothill & 1237 M onte Vista
•

C ontact 543-1321 or 543-0179 lor ^ —
*
summer and fall openings.
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Dominica's Laville attributes skill
wUH javelin to good hard work
Dominica’s Benoit Laville has where he competed in the Uni but we were hampered by too
been a consistent winner for versity division. Ren took on all many injuries, especially to the
coach Wult Williamson's varsity comers und heat them all, includ sprinters.”
He would like to represent hie
track squad since 1962 when he ing Oregon State University,
came to Cal Poly ua a freshman. U.C.L.A. and U.C.H.H.’a heat, native Dominica in the '68 Olym
pic Games in Mexico end plana
Ben begun heaving the javelin with a great heave of 288 feat. to keep on training and compet
Ren's
secret
for
euccese
is
>umIn 1959 when he was barely ex med up In good hard work. He ing until that time.
posed to the art. In 1961 he personally feels that throwing
Laville Is a junior Roils major
trained for a mere six weeks very hard once a week and throw and plans to graduate front Gal
und got off a throw of 181 feet. ing fairly hard a few days prior Poly in December, 1968. From
here he will return to hie home
In 1962 his real potential wue to the meet with occasional country and work for the govern
realised us he upped his personal weight workouts works best for ment ur go into private farming.
best to 217 feet.
• - ' , him. He has his own weight prbHon will he around, one more
His most satisfying toss came gram that he fallowi rigidly dur track season so Cal Poly javelin
off
lesson.
t
ing
the
the next yeur (his freshman year)
Commenting on this year’s enthusiasts can continue to watch
while competing as a* Mustung
him take his n6w patented first
spiker. The West Coast Relays Cal Poly track squad, Ben saya, places in dual competition.
In Fresno set the scene and the "We had ii battar team this year
relatively unknown laville sur
prised everyone with a heave of
234’ 11”. "In, all my yours uf
competition," sags Ben, "this is
where I felt the best und Wus the
most satisfied." The stocky (6’11", 185 lbs) thinclitd's best mark
thereafter WHS 236’ 41."
Ur
4 8 b MARSH S T .
I.uvllle’s most coveted victory
came this yeur in th c ’ clussic
DuA 5 4 4 -2 6 0 0
SAN LUIS OBISPO .
Easter Relays in Bantu Barbara

•ah*

ilr~3K M

PI__ ___
WRONG IMPKKSHION . . . Offensive buck u p p c u rs I d h ave
fumbled hall during rugged intra»i|uud game recently. Actually
l„. is merely layirg a shoulder. into onruahing defender while
ball thrown h> quarterback .luck Wool (out of the picture)
sails by. Coach Sheldon Harden's troops lost 27-12 decision to

f Pizza Pantry

Alumni Saturday night.

Thinclads to compete

Muskrats upset '
North Facility, 3-2

in Long
Coach Walt Williamson will
send his thinclads to a Cong
Beach meet tomorrow to pi idle
for the National CollegiaUi Ath
letic Association Truck Championshfps to ho held the following
wok, h I so in Long Reach.
In the event tomorrow, Ben
Laville will t>■throwing the jave
lin, Mike McGIniilu will sling the
hammer, and Bill Patteraon will
toss- the iliseua. Kir Kurd Jones
will high Jump, while Jerry Pyle
will pole vault. *
In the tunning events, Gary
Walker und Jon Dana will he
entered th the 440 yurd inter
mediate hurdles, Jim Traey will
run either th ? 220 or 100-yard
dash, Sam Nay wiU run the halfmile, and Roland Lint will he in
the 2-mile.
*
According to Williamson, "We
will enter each man in only mm
event. Wu want 4.0 keep the boys
in shape, and tal^e no chances of
injuries."
Last week end, Chris Iversen,
the female half of the Mustang
track team, took a first place at
the Modesto Relays in the 100
yard dash, in. tr u c k in g of JU0
seconds. Because of her victory
at Modesto, she has been asked to
participate in the Compton Invit
ational, one of the largest meets
la the United States.
In the same meet,' l.|pyd Petroeli, discus specialist, threw the
platter 174 feet, 65* Inches. He did
not place, but Williamson was
quite happy with his effort.
SPORTS FACT
When Jack Nicklaus shot a 17
under par 271 for the 72-hole
Masters Golf Tournament recent
ly in Augusta, he ahattered a
12-year record held by the grcul
Ben Hogan. Hogan fired a 274,
14 strokes below par, In the 19611
Masters, a mark that they laid
would never be broken.
“ VOICE OF AMERICA
The CSfA’s radio nFm broad
casts in 36 languages, 794 hours
weekly, and has an estimated
o f 20 m illio n i

FREE H O M E DELIVERYI

Couch Jim Hill polled the
strings last Thursday to enable
the Muskrats to pull otf the big
gest upset of th.* intramural soft
ball season ns they squeaked by
North Facility, ,1-2. Bill Dotlarhide pitched neur porfuet baseball
to succumb the roaring bats of
Focilltte’s fumed killers row. The
two trains both sport 6-1 records
NCAA votes change
Mid met yesterday to determine
in wrestling uniforms
the fustpitch champion.
CAHPER, Hawaiian Warriors,
The recent Imre bosom contro
the Bombers, and the Bonds step
versy at North Beach seems to ped into the semi-finals of the
have sparked a national "cover slowpitch pluyoffs Monday and
completed play ^yesterday.
up" movement.
Final Wednesday Slowpitch
' At h meeting of the National
Standings:)top three teams)
Collegiate Athletic Association CAHPER 8-1, Crops 8-1, Muir 8
Kyles Committee last week, mem 4-2-1.
In Intramural volleyball, the
bers voted a change in the. tra
ditional wrestling grab worn by Bombers and Kslphie’s Retardos
grapplen of members colleges kept a firm hold on first place
and universities, including C9l with identical 3-0- records. They
m»t Thursday and the wlnuer is
Poly.
It seems that a solid block of intramural champion. Mat Pica
Eustern members who (till have \ Fi (2-1), the Persian Tigers (1-2,)
not rust off their Victorian ideals Hswson House (0-8), and Crops
feel that the sight of an athlete Club (0-3) round out the list of
with legs bared la a bit to provoc competing spikers in the t o u r n a 
ative for the average wrestling ment.
Clean and C'upall moved Into
t a n ...— ----------—---------------- -—
Starting next year wrestlers th.* doubles handball finals to
at all NCAA member schools meet Sam Cereceres and John
must wear tights as u part of Bohlig who as yet haven't lost
a game.
their regulation uniform.

"Both Chris and Lloyd were up
nguin.ut some of the . roughest
competition of any track mebt
at\ Lloyd faced six of tjuti ll ten discus thrower* in the
nation." WilliainM>n said.
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FACTORY EXPERIMENTALS!
200 mph FUELERS! TOP NAMES!
CONNIE KAUTTA • JOE SCHUDECK .TO N Y NANCY
00N PRUDHOMME • DANNY ONGAIS
Adnlilies

frL — I i.n.-S p a . . . $1.00
1s t. — • u

! 040. . . .

I m . — O l.M.-l

2.00

*00

. ■

SPECIAL STUDENT OFFERI
in stock

-

rm

50c OFF
ANY DAY

ELECTRONIC SUPPLIES
TV - RADIO - STEREO - HI-FI - KITS - PARTS

Wholesale Prices
Open to the Public
e ASTATIC
* tlNCO
O CINTIALAU
e MAtiotr
* BOGAN

FAMOUS HAND NAMIt
* W IN M A R O
0 01IDIN '
o MIUM
o I V IV A N IA
e IIC O
e stancoo
O K R A U IT M
• JIS R O ID
0 SAY-O-VAC
e e e ic
O SWITCHCIAFT * SMURI
O IIICTRO-VOCII * XCILITI
* OASRASO

L -s Jr 504 O FF 1

BANKAMERICA CARD

H O T ROD
MAGAZINE
CHAMPIONSHIP DRAG RACES

M ID STATE
\

Electronic Supply Inc.

1441 MONTEREY

RIVERSIDE INTERNATIONAL RACEWAY

; FRIDAY - SATURDAY • SUNDAY
JUNE 18 - IS - 20

Ieby
w» Don’t S a il-----You luy
Son luit Obispo
151 Hlguoro St,

MINE 11-20, 198S

ANNUAL

day.

Sport Coats
at

m

BRING THIS COUPON*T0 RIVERSIDE ON RACE DAY
Good tor 90c ott admltiion price any one day
not asot roe fit fasi
.,
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Commencement speaker

Chairman of trustees
to address seniors
L ‘
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AFRICAN STI’OliNTS . . . Beatrice Lewuniku from /umbiu,
hi. h. II. Under, unit Man jit fiuin from Tanjuida (I.. lo It.)
(lisCUSs till' future ol the African nations. (Photo by It. Friend)

Linder leaves to
teach in Ethopia
.1 -

.--*• ^—1 ;i

Two universities, ulmut ten llalle Mellassle. There is cur
thousand mile* opart, will he the rent!) a 8775.000 addition ho the
heene of academic work for Poly place In progress.
history instructor Dr. Doris Un
While In Africa Dr. . Under
der.hopes to visit some <if her Af
Dr. Under will be a visiting
rican student-friend* ami their
lecturer at the Halle Scllaasie
families. In preparing for the
University, Addis Ahab, Etho •forth coming trip, Dr. Under
pia, and will also participate in has rcoloved considerable help
u history seminai at the Univer- from African students, here at
alty of the Americas, Mexico Poly. She noted, "I am most in
City, Mexico. Her visits to the debted to them for all their
universities arc under two sep assistance in providing h a c k arate Fulbright scholarship pro round information On Africa and
grams.
Ethopia hy arranging to meet
“"Starting in September Miss Ethopian students in I.os Ange
Under, who jiss resigned from les and providing important Afri
the Cul Poly staff to accept the can contacts." (One of the stu
lecturership, will take up her dents she met in Eos Angeles is
duties ut the Ethoplan univer- the daughter of the Ethoplun
alty, She will ttai'h European Minister of Education.)
In addition to teaching and
history (1870 - present) and,
traveling, one of Dr. Under's
United States history, So fai al ’,e knows,’ she will be the only gieat hopes is that dining the
time she is in Africa the Organ
American on the staff.
Arcordinx to Under, the uni ization for African 'Unity will
versity was created in 1t*<i1 with bold a meeting in Addis Abalm.
(The OAI' was formed in f 1**13
(lie amalguimilion ot s e v e r a l
colleges. It i» housed in a place nnd Is composed of representa
which was siren it by Emperor tive* from moat African state-.)
The Etjipian capital is the un
official home of the OAU ns
Well as being the headquai tees
-for the- United Nations Econo,
mic Commission for Africa. Hex arise of Die geographical loealion, of Ethppiun and because it
is one of the oldest Independent
The 11)115 El Rodeo will not be countries in Africa, there is a
fold at a reduction ut the end cf large body of foreign representthis quarter.
Hi vos stationed there.
Those who -plan to pun-hiib* a
• Vs indicated, Ethopia is not
yearbook should do so at the
ASI Office With only 250 hoo , the only country Dr. Linder will
left it is urged tbul they 1c lie sUiting under a Kulliright
program. I'rom Juts to August
Lought soon.
she will atlend a seminar an Pa
An uqua blue cover, abstract lin American history at the Unisea .design and the void Oat Pt'y serslty of the Americas in Mex
Peal flare this year’s El Rodeo ico Pity, Mexico. The purpose of
lover.
the seminnr Is to broaden the
Itcautlful color pictures of knowledge of-l.atin America of
Avila and surrounding heat l-.c.« secondary school and college hisI elp tell the theme. “Time and tors and language teachers.
t ie Ocean, and tome Fostering
Prior to embarking on Ihe
Star, in High cabul have made two program* Dr. Eipler will
im what we are." —Sir William
spend about two weeks In Wash
Watson.
ington, D.C. along with others
Remember, Seniors, wfth thta on Fulbright -program*, whore
helnir your last year why not. •Tie w'lll receive hreifing* on
have a beautiful * remembrance Africa and l.atin America from
cf It?
State Department officials.

Forsole:
El Rodeo'

A Limited number of spocet
ore still available

O NE W A Y ONLY
C HARTER JET FLIG H TS
FROM EUROPE
Pan* Son fra n . ico A y j . o 3, 1945

TO EUROPE
o n /ro n e o c o Pant

Sop'

President of 'Charles Luckman
Associate* of* Lo* Angeles, the
guest speuker lists major respon
sibility for a number of projects
including master planning for
space and missile facilities a t*
what is now Cape Kennedy, Bos
ton's $100 million Prudential
Center; The $515 million Madison
£quure Garden Complex in New,
York City among his accomplish
ments ip building planning und
design.
His firm has received a Dum
ber of uwards for outstanding
work in design of specific pro
jects, among them the American
Institute of Steel Construction's
Award of Excellence fur the
United Stales Pavilion ut the
current New York World's Pair.
That is but part of a story of
■access that the Los Angeles ar
chitect has accomplished since
graduating from University of
Illinois iiiagnu com laude with a
degree in architecture in 11*31,
however.
. •
Prior to really getting into his
present field in 1850, I.uikmhri
became president of Pepsodent

for nforiwo' oni
O ffice of International Ptoyrotrtr
C a lifo rn ia State C ollsget
I 6 0 0 -tto tle w a y Avsnoe
Son francuco, C alifo rnia 94132

dine Collage und l.oyols
uity of Los Angeles,
University of Illinois f
He aha been chair
state colbige board
The commencement
been named un hone
of Fine Arts by Ca
lege of Fine Arts sr
Including reelpien
Muster of Arts, Bad'
twice, Bachelor of
Bachelor of Vocation*!
and Ituclielor of Arch,
green und the two-year
Certificate, this year’s
graduates will be th*
Cul Poly history.
Present reports from
lege indicate that it will
just over 1,100 studen
875 were included in lint
graduating groups.

SCARAB re-admitted
to Engineering Council

The architecture honor frater-*
nity, SCARAB,was readmitted to
the Engineering Council by a
unanimous vote.
The American Institute o f Ar
chitects (AI A) and SCARAB had
been voted out of the council on
Feb. 23, Representatives of the
two Hubs had failed to attend a
sufficient number of council meet
ings. According to the by-lswa
of the Engineering Council, a
club not represented for Three
consecutive- meetings is subject
to di»h)Uaul. .
-

At un earlier meeting 01
council, SCARAB repr
Roger Day and AIA
Ken Kohlen Indicated the
of their groups to re*
council,
- After SCARAB was von the council, a m
made to re-udifffl AIA. The
motion was defeated after
siun ..r it..- move because g
resentutive oT AIA was
eat.

FRED'S AUTO ELECT
4k *
Specialized Motor Tune-up
DYNAMOMETER a n d
ELECTRONIC
IGNITION
CARBURETION
TUNE-UP

GENERATORS
REGULATORS
STARTERS
BATTERIES
/ r WIRING

M onterey & C alifornia B lvd.

24 students now /
in Peace Corps
Subnh-Sarnwnk, Malawi and
Uganda may lie far-away places
with strange sounding names to
file average citizen, but they ure ‘
realities for a few of the 21 for
mer students of Cal poly now on
assignment in the 'United States
Peace Corps.
Peace Corps volunteer* from
Cal Poly are working in Id dif
ferent countries, according to a
list, released by the Washington,
IV C A>ltlce of the organisation
tills week.
1
Five from the colleges are in
Colombia, two each in Ethiopia,
Ecuador and Brazil, and the re
mainder are each in 12 different
countries.

HATS
PANTS
for m en a n d women*

BOOTS

Your western store keeping up wilh new and better
western fashion needs.
Western wear you're proud to wear. All
the gear (or you and your ivorse at the
parade ranch, arena, and dance.

9, 1945

fo r focvlly, S lid , S' id s n ll of
Tbs C alifo rnia S’ o's CoHtgsj

Fare: $225 one way

SHIRTS

/Q

Co. lit the ngc of 53 and president
of the U.S. operations of the Lever
Brothers Co. Ht 37. During World
War II -he guided presidential
cnfnmtssiiins and was awarded
the Star of Solidarity, Italy’s
highest honor to an American,
and tho French Legion of Honor.
Scheduled as Ihe college's 581 h
Since 1850, the CSC board
annual Commencement, ihe pro chairman has become the most
gram will lake pluee June 18 widely-licensed architect in the
beginning at 1:5(1 p.m., in Mus U.S., with licenses ill 18 states
tang Stadium.
and District of Columbia.
, The CCA1A award 'was in rec
in addition to Luckman ami the
graduating group, those svho svill ognition of his service to higher
join in the ceremonies include education.
Beside being a member' of the
President Julian A. McPIiec, Ro-'
licit E. Kennedy, vice-president California Stute Colleges' govern
of th t cpllege; unit Dr. Dulc An ing board since its organization
in 18(i0, Luckmun is u member of
drews, dean of the college.
the Board of Associates of North
An estimated audience of 1,0H0, western University and Califor
including relatives and friends of nia Institute of Technology; the
the gruduutos, members of the President'* Councils of Pepperfaculty und student body, and
guests of the college, are expec-'
ted to1 witness the traditional
event.
Charles Luekninn, chairman of
the board of trustees of the Cal
ifornia Stute Colleges gnd pres
ident of one of l lye World's largest
architectural firms, will he speak
er u| ceremonies honoring grndiiuling Poly students.

AAA Western W ear
Open TUI
1:00 Thors. Nile

s « n Y on<* ®°d Walters
78S Marsh

' '-<^,543-0707
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